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From the President
Bridging the Community

It seems appropriate for my final From the President column
to write about a group called Bridging the Contmunity. This
group was founded in 1998 by Joan Holliday, a Chester
County Public Health Nurse. Joan continues to guide the
group as a volunteer. Her energy is boundless, and her enthu-
siasm is contagious.

The group provides a forum open to everyone in the Ken-
nett Square area to exchange ideas and give encouragement to
one another with the goal of promoting and sustaining volun-
teerism.

"Bridging" meets bi-monthly. The meetings are held at
different sites in Kennett Square to acquaint people with all
parts of the community and to encourage inclusiveness. An-
nouncements of forthcoming meetings are in the local paper,
or you can e-mail Joan at dochollisv@aol.com with inquiries
or to be put on the mailing list. There are no dues or member-
ship requirements.

The format of the gathering is always the same. The meet-
ing lasts exactly 90 minutes. During the first part of the meet-
ing the principles of "Bridging" are reviewed and new atten-
dees are introduced. After that, those present have an opportu-
nity to share volunteer resources, ideas and/or needs. The
most important part of the meeting occurs next when everyone
is encouraged to move about and connect with one another, i.e.
"bridging." Though a bit chaotic, this is when individuals net-
work and when things really happen.

(Contin edonpase 2)
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(Contin edfonpase l)
At their March meeting, many "bt'idges" were

made. For example, the Director of After the Bell
was given a lead to someone to coach football for
her program. She in turn offered to assist
monthly with the Kennett Area Senior Center
breakfast. The Director ofthe Senior Center told
one of the attendees about a job opportunity, and

also offered to help at the After the Bell fund-
raiser at Hartefeld National, and so it goes.

Those who attend are often involved in a wide
range of organizations such as non-profits, busi-
nesses, government, schools, politics, labor un-
ions, recreational groups (the YMCA and Anson
Nixon Park), Rotary and Lions clubs, gardening
groups, peace groups, church groups etc. In addi-
tion, many citizens who are interested and want to
participate in the life of the community come to
these meetings.

If you would like to experience the pulse of
Kennett Square and a model of collaboration at its
best, plan to attend a Bridging meeting. The next
meeting will be on July I I at 7:00 p.m. at His
Mission, 342 Birch Street, Kennett Square.

Peggy Newton

Fat St. Francis
Ceramic by Julia Kennedy
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Social Committee

Our very popular No-Frills get-togethers usually
take place on the 2nd and 4th Friday of each
month. However, please note that there will not
be a No-Frills on Friday, May 25 because our
Spring Luncheon is scheduled for Monday of
that week-

See the Cartmel Coming Events on the last
page for the June No-Frills dates and hosts.
Hosts are still needed for the months ofAugust
and September. Please contact Bev Brookes or
Betsy Young to volunteer. It is a very simple and
fun way to entertain your Cartmel friends and

neighbors.

Joan Hinz and Loretta Knight
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Happ",v ffiirthCay
Phil Mathias May 20
June Lunney June I
Nancy Wells June 2
Ren6e Overholser June 9
NoraAndresen June 15

Jean Bell June 18

Reminder

If you have not already done so, please place
your generous donation to the Employees' Ap-
preciation Fund into the box on the Crosslands
Reception Desk. The deadline is the end ofMay.
Checks are to be made out to KCC with a memo
"for the Employees' Appreciation Fund."
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Meadow and Woods Committee

You r.nay have noticed when walking or driv-
ing on the mall that there is activity at the top of
Ingleton Circle. No, not the new chimneys, but a

line of blight green on the edge of the meadow
where it meets the lawn. For a number of years,

there has been a discussion about the odd way the
grass dips down and doesn't follow the contour of
the land. Al1er group consensus, it was decided
to rectify this by bringing the meadow closer to
the houses. Mark Swick hired Weeds, Inc. a
well-knowr landscape firm, to do this in stages:

first, kill the existing turf grass, then, aftel a few
weeks, drill a seed mixture of warm season

meadow grasses and wildflowers. The result will
be to gradually reclaim more of the meadou, and
leave less gl'ass to mow.

The project will still need to be corrpleted at a

later date. At this time, a few lesidents feel that
moving the meadow closer to tlieir houses will
impede their view.

Suzanne Van Vcchten

Van Gogh Van Junket

The first Courier sponsored excursion on
ROVER was an unqualified success. Seventeen
Cafimel residents recently traveled on a private
chader to the blockbuster Van Gogh exhibition at
the Philadelphia Museum of Art. The group in-
cluded two intrepid gentlemen who appeared to
enjoy themselves immensely.

Our excursion made the May edition of the
ROVER Gazette. See riderover.com/r'over-
newslettels and scroll to p.6. ln the article we are

referred to as a "delightful group of seniors." Our
group picturc is prominently displayed. So

what's there not to like about ROVER?
I have received numerous excellent sugges-

tions for future ROVER excursions, and rest as-
sured more will be planned. The beauty of
ROVER is that it is highly subsidized by the PA
Lottery and other government funding, so that
those of us who qualily pay only 15Yo of the ac-
tual fare.

For infomation about ROVER check out
www.riderover.com or contact me.

Pholo hy S. Van Yechten
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Dogfight at the Loening Corral

Well, all I can say is that Chance Loening's
spring doggie tea party got off to a howling start.
Ginger Cluff and our hostess, Chance, had a

slight disagreement over one of Chance's chew
sticks. Chance growled "it is mine!" Ginger
yowled "I am your guest!" and things went rap-
idly downhill from there. Chance's human,
Louise, and Ginger's human, Connie, acted
quickly to separate them and order was restored.
Unfortunately during the fracas, the gentle Con-
nie unwisely stuck her hand into the wrong place

and sustained a bite- At press-time it was healing
well.
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I hope that my human, Betsy Turner, will be
careful where she puts her hands if she should
find me in similar circumstances. This is not very
likely because I hate such unseemly confronta-
tions. I only go in for loud barking. (Editor's
Note: Chloe Franz disagrees with this statement
by our reporter, Max.)

The party went swimmingly after Ginger was
taken home, and Connie, her human, bandaged
her hand. As always there were bags ofdelicious
treats for us canines, and tea and goodies for the
humans who accompanied us to this grand affair.
We are very fortunate that Chance's human is so

hospitable. She and Chance are Cartmel's host-
esses with the mostess. OK, Chance had a little
lapse this time, but it was wholly understandable.
I might have done the same had the party been at
my house and one ofthe guests grabbed my chew
stick. We're only canine.

Max Turner, Rovering Reporter

Caring Committee

During the past few months I have described
the various jobs of the Caring Committee. We
have some other very impoftant functions ihat I
wish to nention here.

Fiona Allison sends notices of a resident's
death to all of us. Connie Cluff sends notes and
cards to our residents who are ill, recovering from
surgery etc. Ren6e Overholser is our contact for
emergency kansportation needs. I order flowers
for the lamily ofa deceased resident.

In the next issue ofthe Courier I hope to intro-
duce the new residents moving into the former
Deinish and Webb homes.

Beverly Brookes

Community Bulletin Board
Wanted: For networking purposes, contact with
other iPhone users in the community.

Hedy Knoth, knoth@comcast.net
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Support the Kennett Library!

On Tuesday, Aprtl 24, Hedy Knoth received
an urgent phone call from the Director of the
Bayard Taylor Library, Donna Murray, requesting
support for the library from our Cadmel commu-
nity at a meeting of the Pennsbury Township Su-
peruisors on the following evening. Hedy imme-
diately contacted several residents and suggested
they attend the meeting.

At 7 p.m. on April 25, eight Cartmelians
sprang into action by being present in the Penns-
bury Township Building for the meeting, along
with a few other township residents. A report by
Donna Muray was a prominent item on the Su-
perrlisors' agenda.

Donna's clear and factual report focused on
her great concern that Pennsbury Township (PT)
was continuing to cut back on their "fair share"
contribution to the library to almost a third less

money than originally promised. This "fair
share" amount was agreed upon some years ago

by the eight municipalities that support the Ken-
nett (Bayard Taylor) Library. PT has been cutting
back during the last three years on an amount that
was less than its full fair share ($37,000) to begin
with, now budgeting just $26,000.

A number of Cartmelians present questioned
why the Supervisors were basing their support on
how much other townships contributed since it
appears to be "a race to the bottom." Ed Cluff
commented that it would cost the township about

$3.00 per capita per year to restore the library
funding to the original $37,000. Several spoke
about the value, efficiency, and great service the
library provides not only to us but to the Kennett
Square community. Everyone who spoke had

nothing but praise for the good work this library is
doing in providing literary and information re-
sources to all of us. In reply to one question
Donna noted that the Library's Pennsylvania State

funding is based in part on the amount of local
funding.

At the meeting's end one Supervisor was
heard to say that if tl,e township had made an
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agr€ement they should honor it. To demonstrate
support for the library please send an email to the
Township Manager, Kathleen Howley, at
khowley@pennsbury.pa.us, or write to her at PT,
702 Baltimore Pike, Chadds Ford, PA, 19311.

Cartmelians attending were: Hedy Knoth,
Jean Bell, Dorothy Dyck, Joyce Parrett, Betsy
Young, Cathy Elder, and Ed and Connie Cluff.

Connie Cluff

Editor's Note: Another excellent woy to :tupport
the library is to go on their June 2nd Home and
Garden Tour. Tax deductible tickets are 535-
Many ofus received a promotional Jlier in the
mail. For more information see

www-bayardtaylor,org, or contact Coniston resi-
dent Margaret Higgs at 610-793-1328.

The Cartmel Book Group

The next meeting of the Cartmel Book
Group will be on June 6 at the home of Ren6e
Overholser. We will be discussing I&e I{4

Beyond America by the well known journalist,
Fareed Zakaria. The book deals with tbe cul-
tural, industrial and economic rise of the new
world powers and theil relationship to the
United States....a rather sizeable topic fot any
author to undertake. Lydia Kaim gave us a re-
view of this book at our April meeting, so she is
well prepared to lead our group discussion on
the 6th. When obtaining the book, be sure to get
the latest revised edition.

ln July we will be meeting on the second
Wednesday of the month, July I l, because the
first Wednesday is a holiday. At that meeting
we will discuss David McCullough's non fiction
narrative, The Greater Journey. At the moment,
we need both a leader and a hostess for that
meeting.

Peggy Newton
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Copper Piece by Mimi Kr"oon, on display
during the May Cartmel Art stroll

From the Art Stroll Committee

A great big thank you to the eight artists who
generously opened their homes for our May Cart-
mel Ar1 Stroll. Much beautiful and creative work
was on display. It is wonderful to see how tal-
ented our resident artists are.

Loretta Knight, Connie Schappell, and Hedy
Knoth

Landscape Committee

Casey Groff, our horticulturist, plans to stafi
installing new plantings at our entrance during the
week of May 7, so you will undoubtedly be see-

ing progress there as this goes to press. Many
evergreens and more Winterbery Holly will be
planted.

The Committee has decided to have trials of
five perennials this summer before deciding on
one for the entrance. Black-eyed Susan,
(Rudbeckia 'Goldsturm'), will be tried at the en-

trance itself; Gaillardia 'Oranges and Lemons'
and G 'Mesa Yellow,' and two cultivars of core-
opsis C 'Zagreb', and C.'Galaxy' will be tried
further up the slope. We are looking flor-ward to
seeing the results and hope you will enjoy watch-
ing them also. They will be labeled.

Ruth Joyce

Property Committee Report

With the change of seasons, it's again time to
balance and inspect your heating system.
Cartmel units do not have zones, but they do
have multiple registers, often one high on the
wall and one low, neal the floor. For normal
summer use, the upper register should be open

and the lower one closed. If you have a room that
is not in use consider closing both registers and

the door to direct cold air to other rooms. If you
have a room that is warmer than others you can

try opening both registers in the room. If you
have trouble manipulating the register controls
call Maintenance for assistance.

You can expect a change in your summer
electric rates, the amount depending on your sup-
plier. Regardless of your energy supplier, PECO
will still handle the distribution and billing and

(Continued on pase 7)
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Cartmel Party Bridge Winners

April 3 E. Cluff
April I0 D. Schreyer
April 17 A. Knight
Apr1124 E. Cluff
May I E. Cluff
May 8 J. Allcock
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(Co t ue.lIrom pase 6)

providc the $30/month rcbate for 4 summer
months under their Smart A/C Saver program.

By now R&D Heating and Cooling Company
should have scheduled its spring maintenance
visit. Remember that all service on your system is
provided by R&D, not by the Maintenance De-
partment. R&D can be reached any time at 610-
444-642t.

Pete Kroon

Restaurant Review
Foxfire at the Stone Barn

Are you looking for a really good restauranl
serving lresh iood in a beautiful country setting?

We were, and then we found the historic Stone
Banr at Upland. The 1800's l'arm was bought by
the Challe s Thomforde family in 1922. They es-

tablished a working farm, apple orchard and kept
honey bees. In 1958 Harold Thomlorde began a

catcring business. A mill was constructed later
which is now used for receptions and weddings-
'lbday the Foxfire Restaurant is in the historically
rcnovated barn, and servcs full course meals at

moderate prices. All thcir fbod is grown on the

property or on local farms which are listed on the

back o1'the menu. All the meat is l'rom grass fed
arrimals. A new menu is created weekly by Chef
Ray Maxwell.

We began our meal with tlre complimentary
"Amuse Bouche" which was a little mousse

served in half an egg shell. Ed ordeled the sea-

fbod soup which was a dclicious lobster saffron
broth containing blue crab, clanrs, shrimp and

scallops. I had the crisp greens salad with a light
vinaigrette and containing small amounts of feta
cheese, roasted beets, baby carrots, tr.nnips and

radishes. This was fbllowed by a bit of compli-
mcntary sherbet to clear the palette. Ed's main
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course was a tasty lamb rack serued over bleu
cheese mashed potatocs, and slviss chard, all
with a rosemary port wine glaze. I ordered ihe
crab cakes (lump crab bound with a scallop
mousse), red bliss roasted potatoes, haricots
verts, and a light citrus butter sauce. It did melt
in my mouth! Hot popovers accompanied the

dinner.
Of course we could not resist dessert. I had

a most )ummy berry bread pudding. And yet,

after all this satisfying food, we did not feel
"stuffed." There were no heavy sauces to mask
the flavor ofthe fresh vegetables, meat, and sea-

food (which is cooked when 20 hours or less out
ofthe water).

The Foxfire Restaurant is open Thursday,
Friday and Saturday for lunch and dinner. It is
B.Y.O.B. Resewations are recommended (610-

347-2414.) Directions and menus can be found
on their website www.thestonebam.com.

Connie Cluff

A Garden in West Chester
Oil by Julia Kennedy

Photo by Julia Kennedy



'Tis the Season . . . for Wanderlust

There is no doubt that Cartmel is an idyllic en-
vironment lor enjoying life, but occasionally
even the most contented folks might have the urge
for just a day away. From our location, there are
rnany good get-away locales, but let's consider
the short trip to Havre de Grace, sometimes called
the "best kept secret in Maryland."

About an hour's
drive down I-95 or
Rte. 1(fur a less

hectic pace), Havre
de Grace is a small
city with a colorful
history, a beautiful
setting at the con-
fluence of the Sus-
quehanna River
and the Chesa-
peake Bay, and a

variety of interest-
ing attractions.

Historically,
Havre de Grace

traces its origin to the 1608 voyage ofJohn Smith
as he sailed the Susquehanna, but it wasn't until
the Marquis de Lafayette suggested the name that
it was incorporated in 1785 as Havre de Grace.
Briefly and somewhat surprisingly, the city was a
candidate for capital of the United States, but lost
out to Washington DC in 1789. Over time, many
commercial ventures have played their roles in the
city's culture, with serious revitalization efforts
occurring lately.

As for attractions, the most prominent may be
Tydings Park, 22 waterfront acres, with available
parking and many amenities. A boardwalk prome-
nade and nature walk follows the park and con-
cludes at the Concord Point Light House, which is

open weekend afternoons from April - October.
Nearby is the Decoy Museum, celebrating Havre
de Grace's status as the "decoy capital of the
world" with an outstanding collection of hand-
carved decoys reflecting the area's history ofduck
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hunting. The region's rich maritime history is
shown in the Maritime Museum, while rural arts
are demonstrated at the Steppingstone Farm Mu-
seum.

The central business dishict, with a variety of
shops, is on the National Registry of Historic
Places. There is no deafth of restaurants of all
sorts, but you may be particularly interested in
MacGregor's and the Tidewater Grille because of
their waterfront locations.

Many more details are available onJine; and,

of course, for specific directions, you might util-
ize Mapquest, your GPS, or even a paper map!

Trudv Warren

Cartmef Coming Events
Mon., May 21 - Spring Luncheon
Tre., May 22 - Party Bridge, host Dottie Sarr
Fri., May 25 - No No-Frills
Tue., May 29 - Party Bridge, host Skip Taylor
Sa(.. Jun. 2 - Singles Breaklast
Tue., Jun. 5 - Parry Bridge, host Peggy Ballew
Wed., Jun. 6 - Book Group, host Ren6e Overhol-
ser
Fri,, Jun. I - Garage Door Festival
Fri., Jun. 8 - No-Frills, hosts the Knights
Tue., Jun. 12 - Party Bridge, host Nancy Camp
Tue., Jun, 19 - Parfy Bridge, hosts the Gebhards
Wed., Jun 20 - Duplicate Bridge, host Jean Bell
Fri., Jun. 22 - No-Frills, hosts the Strahans

Cartmel Party Bridge meets every Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. in Crosslands Lower Audland
Lounge. Advance reservations required. Contact
I)ottie Sffr for information-

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m. Advance reservations
required. Contact Jean Bell for information.

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. No reservations required.
Contact Peggy Newton for more information.

Cartmel Singles Breakfast every first Satur-
day at 8: l5 a.m., Crosslands Caf6. Just come.
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From the President

Cartmel, a Medieval Village

Though our Cartmel began in the 1990s, its somewhat unusual name had

to come from somewherel To a Norseman over a thousand years ago, this
small part of England's northern Lancashire meant no more than roclg'
ground by a sandbank. Today from Cartmel Fell in the north you look out
south over wooded country, a village, farms and a seashore resort to the
kish Sea; a small and beautiful place that history has largely passed by.
First recorded n 677, owned in 1.066 by Earl Tostig, its priory r as sup-
pressed by Henry VIII, and a visiting ministe r in 1644 found a large chwch
and an uninstructed people. George Fox preached there some ten years later
and since that time Quakers have been in Cartmel. Such upheavals as the
Revolution and the Restoration seem to have had little impact, and agricul-
ture was, and remained, the main industry, with some fishing for cockles
and mussels. But agriculture was primitive, and even in the early 1800s the
poor ate no bread but oatcake, and certainly no meat excapt at Martinmas in
the fall.

Connection to tie rest of the country was minimal. North were the hard
hills of the Lake District, west was no easier, east was a crossing of the
broad estuary sands of the River Kent, to be waded at low tide with some

expertise and leading to the rest of England. From the mid 1800s the
Fumess Railway, and gradually in the twentieth century cars and buses,

broke the isolation, until today a visitor despairs of ever finding a parking
space in the summer. But it is still a beautiful part of England where we
photographed the old priory's gatehouse (shown on p. 2) during a briefvisit
in 2006.

Crawford MacKeand

CFIA Meeting June 18, 2012 3:00 p.m.
Next CRA Meeting September 24,2012,3:00 p.m.

Crosslands - William Penn Room
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The Nature of Things
Glories of the Night Sky

Go outside after dark (on a clear night) and just
look up. There are wonderful sights to behold! Many
ofyou, no doubt, have seen the early evening plane-
tary spectacle of brilliant Venus halfiray up in the
nodhwestern sky and reddish Mars among the stars
directly overhead. Remember, planets don't twinkle
the way stars do. You can keep track ofthem and all
the other heavenly wonders online on many web-
sites, such as www.almanac.com/astronomy or
www.heavensabove.com.

About the time the Courier hits the newsstands
the moon will be in the waning portion of its
monthly cycle, making viewing the planets and stars
progressively easier. Almost every newspaper pub-
lishes the phases of the moon and its rising and set-
ting times, which are almost an hour later each day
through the monthly cycle.

On a super clear night we can only see a couple
thousand of the tens of thousands of the stars above
us. Usually atmospheric and light pollution further
limit us to seeing a few hundred. Depending upon
the time of year and the earth's position in its orbit
around the sun, different stars and constellations of
them are visible. But we can always see the Big Dip-
per constellation in the North, which points the way
to the North Star at precisely due North.

My favorite sight of all is when the ISS (the In-
temational Space Station) passes over our area dur-
ing nighttime hours. Its orbit and brightness vary but
it is sometimes brighter than anything but a low fly-
ing plane as it passes steadily across the sky in four
or five minutes. It is just amazing to realize that there
are humans in it, looking down on us. You can find
its schedule online at www.spaceweather.com-/
flybys.

If you would enjoy doing it, Joan and I can go
outside with you some night to look for some of the
stars and other wonders.

There is a lot of remarkable stuff up there! Go
look.

Fritz Hinz

Old Priory's Gatehouse
Cartmel, Lancashire, England

Photo by Crcrwford MacKeand

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

JUNE
25 Jim Hoffinan
26 Ben Van Vechten
27 Sg1. Lewis

JULY
02 Jan Broude
10 Dottie San
l2 George Warren
16 Diane Feissner
20 Trudy Warren
22 Charlie Robinson
23 Pete Silvia
24 Hedy Knoth

AUGUST
24 Mac Edwards
25 Cathy Elder
25 Lou Gromadzki
30 Lydia Kaim

SEPTEMBER
05 Elise Parker
l0 Suzanne Van Vechten
20 Joe Young
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Cartmel's New Email Delivery System

Cartmel is in the process of"going green" by using
email instead of paper for as much of our community
mail as possible. Over 70Yo of our residents are now
receiving mail by email, saving delivery effort and
cost as well as paper and copying costs. Residents
without email and those who simply want to rec€ive
paper rnail as they did in the past are continuing to do
so. This new system began operation in early April.

Our volunteer paper-mail deliverers have a list of
17 people who always receive paper and an add-on list
of five who want to receive the Crosslands Chronicle
and Kendal Reporter on paper even though they re-
ceive mostly email otherwise. Mail deliverers used to
have 56 paper copies to deliver. The Cartmel Courier
staff handles their own distribulion, using both email
and paper.

We are now in the process of getting the people
who generate mail to work wi*r us so that there is
minimal duplication of effort. We expect tbis process
to take several weeks because there are a lot ofpeople
involved. Ideally mail creators will email Art Joyce
(artjoyce@comcast.net) a copy of their item and Art
will email a pdf copy to our residents. If necessary,
Art can scan items and then send out the pdf copy.
llihe originators of the item will also send 17 paper
copies to our mail deliverers {or 22 for the Chronicle
and Reporter).

Art Joyce

To Your Health!
Get Up and Get Moving

Ours is for the most part a physically active com-
munity. Most of us are committed to healthy vigorous
physical activity; there are many active walkers and/or
habituds ofthe gym and pool at Kendal (or elsewhere).
However, there are some who claim to be "too busy"
to bother, to their own long term detriment.

The benefits ofregular exercise are universally rec-
ognized,. They include increasing a sense of well be-
ing, warding off mental decline, assisting with weight
control (a big problem for seniors), fighting diabetes,
helping prevent hypertension and heart disease, and

even increasing longevity. That's an impressive array

of benefits, and best of all, in the Kendal-
Crosslands Communities the Wellness Centers are
free.

How much is enough? Any level ofaerobic ex-
ercise is beneficial compared to being sedentary.
But for full benefit we need to push ourselves,
within our physical limits, and do it at least five
days a week for a half hour or more month in and
month out. Our own bias is that it should feel like
work and cause us to breathe a little hard. Brisk
walking is a minimum. A casual stroll, no matter
how long, once or twice a week, doesn't have
similar benefits.

Everyone of any age can do something. Suz-
anne Stevens (484-259-0219), the talented direc-
tor of the Kendal Wellness Center, can assist you
in designing a suitable program to do on your own
or in the gym at Kendal, taking your physical abili
ties and limitations into consideration.

Get up and get moving!

Joan and Fritz Hinz
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Meadow and Woods
Committee

Sporobolus (Prairie Dropseed) grass has been
moved from Caltmel's entrance, and will be planted
in our meadow along the path as we enter it from the
mall so we can smell its slight fragrance, similar to
coriander.

According to Niel Dibol, Prairie Nursery in
Westfield, Wisconsin, "Prairie Dropseed is often
considered to be the most handsome of the prairie
grasses- It makes a well defined and very distinctive
border. It is fine textured, with deep green foliage
and lovely light and airy pumpkin-colored flowers in
September and October. It has good drought toler-
ance."

This month the drill seeding to extend the
meadow on upper Ingleton was accomplished (see
photo). The meadow was also sprayed with a broad-
leaf herbicide which will kill invasives, like multi-
flora rose and Russian olive, but will not harm the
grasses. We've been careful to cordon offthe areas
where the wildflowers are planted.

Are you aware that it's been two years - May 19,
201 0, to be exact - since we planted our wildflowers
on that hot, sunny day? Thirty-three of us were in
the meadow, either pufting small flower plugs in the
ground, watering them or serving lemonade to the
others. Many hours were spent watering them in a
summer with virtually no rain. Our effort is now
paying off, as

Yes!
our plants are growing. Yes, Yes,

Suzanne Van Vechten

Drill seeding the meadow.
Photo by Suzanne Van Vechten

Caring Committee

Marjie Dewey will be in charge of the Caring
Committee for the summer months. Please call her if
necessary. Last fall I distributed a list of drivers for
people needing rides. Ren6e Overholser is in
charge ofthe transportation committee. Ifyou need
a ride to the doctor, dentist, etc. please contact her.
She will do her best to find a driver for you.

New residents Bill and Jean Hauser will be
moving into the former Webb house on June 25th
and Barry and Sandy Neufeld will be moving into
the former Deinish residence sometime in late June
or July.

Dorothy Dyck is in Firbank, Room 300, Bed A,
while she recovers from her fall. The direct line is
484-259-0378.

We are deeply saddened by the sudden passing of
our good friend, Connie Cluff, She was dedicated to
her two jobs on the Caring Committee. She was co-
chair of the transportation committee and was re-
sponsible for sending notes 10 our ill and recovering
neighbors. She did an outstandingjob.

ln Memoriam

Gonstance Cluff

April 07, 1941 -- May 27,2O12
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Bluebird Patrol

There is both tragedy and joy to
report in the monthly accounting.
Sadly, the hatchlings in the box at
Franz's met an untimely end at
the hand (or beak) of some preda-
tor, and the clutch ofbluebird eggs

in Skip Taylor's box, long watched with anticipa-
tion, just disappeared.

Bui the good news is that on May 5 there were
four or five large bluebird chicks in the box at Over-
holser's (getting close to fledging), a brood of
younger ones at Ed Cluffs, and five bluebird eggs
in Helen Hoffman's box.

So far, Hedy Knoth has somehow discouraged
the bluebirds from her teritory, but may have a se-
cret compact with the tree swallows who seem to
have set up housekeeping in one ofthe boxes behind
her house- A final note: chickadees may be raising a
family in the box on the Iittle patch of meadow near
the Hinz's.

Cathy Elder and Fritz Hinz

Property Committee

The outdoor maintenance season is in full swing
at Cartmel. The high-priority chimneys have been
renovated, and the contractors are working their way
through the rest. The repair work on the siding was
resumed a few weeks ago, and power-washing and
painting is scheduled to start in mid-June. If the
weather continues to cooperate, they should be able
to complete this whole project this year. Re-roofing
of Old Stone has been completed.

Did you know that Home Depot recycles used
unbroken CFL bulbs free? Remember to handle
these carefully. A broken bulb can present serious
personal and environmental hazards.

November 6 is Election Day
Will You Be Ready?

Under the recently passed Voter ID Law, Penn-
sylvanians will be required to produce photo IDs in
order to vote in November. It should be noted at the
outset that a legal challenge to the constitutionality
ofthe law is pending and, at the same time, ways of
implementation are being tweaked to "simplifi7" the
procedure. However, until and unless major changes
occur, voters should be aware of the basic require-
ments so that there is no chance of disenfranchise-
ment.

There are three categories of acceptable photo
IDs. First, IDs issued by the US Govemment or the
Commonwealth of PA. These include (a) PA
Driver's License or non-driver's license photo ID,
both of which are valid 12 months past the expira-
tion date; (b) valid US Passport; (c) US Military ID
and (d) Employee ID flom Federal, PA, County or
Municipal Government. The second category of ac-
ceptable IDs is one from an accredited public or pri-
vate PA college or university. The third category is
an ID issued by a PA care facility. AII IDs must be
cunent other than the exception noted above.

If you have a photo ID in one of the above cate-
gories, there should be no problem. Just take it with
you when you go to the polls in November.

Ifyou need to obtain a photo ID, you will have to
work through PennDOT. While guidelines for pro-
curing the ID exist, this is the area where changes
are most likely to occur, so it is important to be sure
your information is up to date. However, it seems
that the process will necessitate one or more trips to
the Driver's License Center (Frazer or Media) and
the provision of several types of documentation. For
Cartmel residents needing help with transportation,
Loretta Knight has graciously agreed to help.

To vote by Absentee Ballot, contact Voter Ser-
vices at 610-344-6410 or www.chesco.org. To stay
current, access www.VotesPA.com or call l-877-
868-3772. For the PennDOT Call Center, call l-800-
932-4600. The PA Department of Aging and the PA
Department of State also have well-prepared infor-
mation on their websites.

Trudy Warren

June 2012
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Water

What's so nice about being in the water? Kendal
has two indoor pools where you can touch bottom
except for one end of the lap pool, both with tem-
peratures in the 80s. You don't have to be able to
swim to enjoy yourself. Classes are either relaxed
stretching or vigorous aerobics. You don't have to
go to class at all - you can simply water-walk or
float on kick boards or noodles (no, not the kind you
eat). You can play water volleyball or help with
swimming lessons with kids in the day care center.
Of course you can actually swim.

The small outdoor pool will be open soon - June
g*. lt is a lovely place to relax ard read under a
beach umbrella. When you get too hot, jump into the
water. Deep water aerobic classes will be held Mon-
day through Thursday. Check the schedule or call
me for one.

So what's so nice about being in the water? For
me it's Zen-like, a time when my mind is quiet.
Jane Brody, a columnist for the New York Times,
writes, "it fits so well in our lives today, countering
the stresses and craziness ofmodern life."

The Cartmel Book Group

There is exciting news to report concerning The
Cartmel Book Group. Donna Murray, the Director
of The Bayard Taylor Memorial Library, has put to-
gether a "book bag" of 12 copies ofDavid McCul-
lough's nonfiction naralive, The Greater Journey,
which we will be reading as our July selection. I
have the books at my home. Call me if you wish to
borrow one. Donna has graciously agreed to provide
us with "book bags" as we request them. What a
boon this is.

Our next meeting will be held at Hedy Knoth's
home on July I 16 at 3:00 p.m. Suzanne Van
Vechten will be leading the discussion. We hope
others will consider leading in the future. It is fun
and rewarding to do so-

It is important also to come to the meeting with
suggestions for future reading. See you in July.

Peggy Newton

Sharing much deserved top honors at this year's Garage Door Festival were Mimi and Pete Kroon's IJnder-
water Galapagos (left) and Julia Kennedy's 2012 Decatalon Spring Training. Many lhanks to all participants
for their imaginative and well-executed entries and to Judge Don Allaband for a delightful community event.

Suzanne Van Vechten

lnne2012

Photos by Suzanne Van Vechten
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Peggy Newton, Past President of the Cartmel Resi-
dents Association, passes the gavel to incoming
President Crawford MacKeand, figuratively if not
literally, at the Spring Luncheon , May 21.2012.

Landscape Committee

Our new plantings at the entrance, left and right,
ale installed and we think they look very nice --
well placed, ofgood size, and appropriate. They are
evergreens and should be attractive the year round.
They are being watered regularly and automatically
with our new watering system and seem to be thriv-
ing, and as Casey Groff our horliculturist says, they
will look even better when they have grown a bit
and fill more oftheir allotted space.

Please notE also the huge planting of Winterberry
holly just above Ihe entrance on the right hand side
as you come in. It matches the established Winter-
bery holly planting on the left and the combination
should be quite handsome and eye-catching during
the winter.

Ruth Jovce

1 can (14 1/2 oz) undiluted evaporated milk
I box (3 oz) lemon Jell-O
1 1/2 crrps hot wat€r
1/4 cup lemon juice
3/4 cups sugar

Chill milk for at least 3 hours. Dissolve Jell-O in
1 1/2 cups hot water and chill until of egg white
consistency, then beat until fluff. Fold in sugar
and lemon juice.
Beat milk until thick and fold into gelatin mixture.
A light dessefi after a heavy meal, serves eight.

What's ln a Name?
Or

Shakespeare Reconsidered

I'm no Pistol Peto, I

Rut
I see light at the bottom ofthe funnel;
That is to say
The day dawns brightest after the sun shines.
So

The mists of mystery mislead no more.
And
With my Falstaff truly gripped,

I declare and declaim
(making much ado about something)
That

My concluding conclusion is. . .

The plays ofShakespeare were not written by the
Bard,
But
By another Bardolph the same name.

Jlune 2012



Social Committee

The Fourth of July is picnic time and Jean Bell,
Dianne Vaughan and the Social Committee mem-
bers (with Hedy Knoth's help) are planning one for
Cartmel. The time is 5 p.m. - we will have a tent at
Old Stone - beer, lemonade, and chicken will be
provided - and invitations with all the details will
be coming to you soon. Please RSVP early!

The No Frills Get Togethers continue through the
summer on the second and fourth Fridays at 5 p.m.
Since this is the last issue of the Courier until Sep-
tember, here js the summer schedule ofhost homes:

Cartmel Coming Events

Wed. June 20 - Duplicate Bridge, Host Jean Bell
Tues. June 26 - Party Bridge, Host J. Allcock
Wed. July 4 - Cartmel Picnic, Old Stone
Sat. July 7 - Singles Breakfast
Wed. July ll - Book Group, Host Hedy Knoth
Wed. July 18 - Duplicate Bridge, Host Hedy Knoth
Sat. Aug 4 - Singles Breakfast
Wed. Aug 15 - Duplicate Bridge, Host T. B. A.
Sat. Sept. I - Singles Breakfast
Wed. Sept. 5 - Book Group, Host T. B. A.
Wed. Sept. 19 - Duplicate Bridge, Host T. B. A.

No Frills Get Togethers continue through the
summer on the second and fourlh Fridays at 5:00
p.m.. See Social Committee report on this page for
hosts.

Cartmel Party Bridge ordinarily meets every
Tuesday at l:30 p.m., but after June 26 play will be
suspended until after Labor Day. Advance reserva-
tions required. Contact Dottie Sarr for information.

Cartmel Duplicate Bridge meets every third
Wednesday at I :00 p.m. Advance reservations re-
quired. Contact Jean Bell for information.

The Cartmel Book Group meets every first
Wednesday at 3:00 p.m. except no meeting in Au-
gust. No reservations required. Contact Peggy
Newton for more information.

Cartmel Singles Breakfast gathers every first
Saturday at 8:15 a.m., Crosslands Caf6. Just come.

June 22
July 13

-- Johanne and Charles Strahan

- No Frills will not be held becausc
ofthe July 4th picnic
JuIy27 - Jean Bell
August 10 - Lydia and Andre Kaim
August 24 - Hedy Knoth
September 14 -- Joan and Fritz Hinz
September 28 - Bev and Sid Brookes

We will need residents to host these gatherings in
October, November and December. Please call Bev
Brookes or Betsy Young to sign up.

Joan Hinz and Lorefta Knight

Denizens of Windermere Way enjoy-
ing a block party on a balmy May
evening.

Photo by Art Joyce
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